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a b s t r a c t 
This paper addresses (I) the transition dynamics incompatibility between the BPCM and the Prebisch- 
Singer hypothesis (PSH) (II) the causes of cyclical volatility in developing countries. In order to discuss 
these issues, we expand the Dutt (2002) model adding: (a) a productivity gap dynamics in which the 
south has a catching-up element; (b) a labor market dynamics, by including a wage curve in the rela- 
tionship between employment rate and economic activity; and (c) a labor supply dynamics that con- 
siders the labor transfer issue between traditional and modern sectors. The result is a four dimensional 
dynamic model that represents a lagged developing economy constrained by its balance of payments. 
We find that our model converges and generates damped cycles. Fragile economies show an oscillatory 
decline in terms of trade, reinforcing an uneven development pattern between north and south. Industri- 
alization and higher learning capabilities, however, can change the adjustment to a catching-up scenario. 
© 2020 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V. 







































i  1. Introduction 
Thirlwall’s framework, also known as the Balance of Payments
Constrained Model (BPCM), is one of the most relevant contribu-
tions of the Post-Keynesian school of thought to economic the-
ory ( Davidson, 1990 ). It states that the equilibrium growth rate of
an economic system must be compatible with the constraints im-
posed by the balance of payments. Assuming that terms of trade
and financial flows are stable in the long run, Thirlwall derives a
rule in which the growth rate of an economy depends directly on
the ratio of the income elasticity of demand between exports and
imports, times foreign growth. This became known in the literature
as the Thirlwall Law ( Mccombie, 1989 ). 
There is a large literature tradition focused on estimating the
parameter of the Thirlwall Law, measuring the income elastic-
ity of demand for imports and exports to different countries
(see reviews by Blecker, 2016 and McCombie, 2012 ). The liter-
ature shows that the Thirlwall law offers a good proxy to ex-
plain long-run growth rates for developed countries. In develop-
ing economies, however, the correlation between observed growth
rates and the ones predicted by the BPCM are not that strongE-mail addresses: sartorello@merit.unu.edu , danilospin@hotmail.com 
s
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uctuation and financial flows volatility systematically deviate the
ctual growth rates from the one predicted by the law ( Thirlwall &
ussain, 1982 ). 
The strict focus on the Thirlwall law relegates important aspects
f the BPCM such as uneven development and the short- to long-
un transition dynamics to the background ( Dutt, 2002 ). In this re-
earch we focus the analysis on these two relevant aspects. 
A central assumption of the Thirlwall law is that the long run
rices are neutral and do not affect long run economic growth.
his assumption is subject to critiques - as described by McCombie
2012) . It is not compatible with the core of the Structuralist tra-
ition, condensed in the Prebisch-Singer Hypothesis (PSH), which
tates the existence of a declining long-run trend in the terms of
rade for developing countries ( Harvey et al., 2010 ). This trend is
aused by a specialization of the productive structure in products
ith smaller income elasticity of demand (primary commodities).
s income grows, the relative prices of primary commodities in-
rease at a smaller rate than manufactured goods, resulting in a
ong run decline in the terms of trade ( Prebisch, 1950 ). This re-
nforces the uneven development conditions between north and
outh. nder the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 


















































































































1 Following Dutt (2002) , the nominal exchange rate ( E ) is considered as a numer- 
ary ( E = 1 ), then P = P d / P f 
2 There are some articles focused on endogenizingthe income elasticities in the 
Structuralist theory, relating income elasticities to the behavior of the productive 
structure and technological change such as Cimoli & Porcile (2014) ; and Porcile & 
Spinola (2018) . In addition, we bring the discussion of the transition dynamics,
elating the short-run volatility to the long run equilibrium growth
ate. In the short-run, both price and quantity effects serve as ad-
ustment mechanisms: price- and income-elasticity of imports and
xports; the terms of trade; as well as financial flows adjust the
conomy to the equilibrium. Dutt (2002) offers a possible solution
o the transition dynamics between short- to long-run, starting
rom the explicit equations for imports and exports, matter also
ebated by Blecker (2016) and Razmi (2016) . The Dutt model en-
ogenizes the evolution of the terms of trade towards the long-run
djustment. It consists in a north-south dynamic model in which
he north follows a monopolistic Keynesian-Kaleckian framework
hile the south is modelled in perfect competition with a Marx-
ewis perspective. 
In addition to the BPCM-PSH debate, another source of un-
ven development in the short run is related to economic volatil-
ty. Countries with larger GDP volatility, usually developing coun-
ries, face higher challenges in achieving a stable development pro-
ess ( Szirmai, 2015 ). Regular patterns of volatility may emerge in
he transitory dynamics between short- and long-run. A canonic
ontribution remotes to the Goodwin (1967) model, discussing the
mergence of cycles from the relationship between economic ac-
ivity and income distribution. 
The Goodwin model was initially thought for a closed economy.
o discuss it as an open economy, we consider it in the context of
he balance of payments constrained model, as discussed by the
ecent contributions of Nishi (2019) and Dávila-Fernández & Sordi
2019) . 
In order to discuss the long run properties of the model, we de-
ate the role of the productive structure. Since Prebisch (1950) , the
ehavior of the terms of trade has been defined by the productive
tructure of a country in the context of an international division of
abor. A specialized structure with smaller labor productivity level
hows a higher productivity gap between the laggard south and
he advanced north. This impacts in a decline in the terms of trade,
s the southern economy is specialized in products with smaller
ncome elasticity of demand, which reduces its growth possibili-
ies ( Cimoli & Porcile, 2010 ). On the other hand, the productivity
ap follows its own dynamics. Laggard economies may have higher
pportunities for learning, approaching the productivity levels of
he north. The evolutionary catching-up literature is central in this
egard ( Silverberg & Verspagen, 2003 ; Verspagen, 1992 ), as tech-
ology and productivity gap may create catching-up opportunities
or developing economies ( Lee, 2013 ) if these countries manage to
evelop their absorptive capacity. 
The objective of this research is to understand the transition
ynamics in the BPCM, using a north-south framework. Terms of
rade adjustments occur in the presence of economic cycles and
roductivity gap. We initially follow the baseline model defined by
utt (2002) and expand it by: (a) adding a productivity gap dy-
amics in which the south has a catching-up element ( Fu, Pietro-
elli, & Soete, 2011 ; Verspagen, 1992 ); (b) model the labor mar-
et of the southern economy by including a wage curve ( Bhaduri
 Marglin, 1990 ; Blanchflower & Oswald, 1994 ), showing the cycli-
al relationship between employment rate and economic activity;
c) add a labor supply dynamics that considers the Lewisian prob-
em of the labor transfer between traditional and modern sectors
 Lewis, 1954 ). The inclusion of these elements changes the struc-
ure of the Dutt model, resulting in a four dimensional expanded
ynamic system able to generate interesting patterns in the tra-
ectory between short- and long-run. We study the stability condi-
ions of the model and present some possible scenarios. 
After this introduction, Section 2 develops the literature review.
ection 3 raises the research questions. Section 4 consists of the
xpansions to the Dutt (2002) model. Section 5 discusses the prop-
rties of the expanded model, developing the baseline and scenar-os. Section 6 discussed the main results. Finally, Section 7 con-
ludes this paper. 
. Literature review 
.1. Thirlwall’s law and the Thirlwall model 
The BPCM ( Thirlwall, 1979 ; Thirlwall & Hussain, 1982 ) is a
rowth model that links the economic growth possibilities with
he constraints imposed by the balance of payments. The model
an be explicitly derived from the import ( M ) and export ( X ) func-
ions: 
 = θM ( 1 /P ) −μY ε (1) 
 = θX ( P ) −νY δf (2) 
θM and θX are constants. Y is the domestic income and Y f the
oreign income. The relative price P represents the price ratio be-
ween domestic prices ( P d ) and foreign prices ( P f ), in domestic cur-
ency – multiplied by the nominal exchange rate ( E ), in which
 = P d /E P f . μ and ν are the price elasticities of imports and ex-
orts, respectively. Finally, ɛ and δ are the income elasticity of im-
orts and exports. Imports increase with higher domestic income
hile exports grow with higher foreign income. Import falls with
ncreases in the relative price 1 ( P ) while exports rise. The equilib-
ium of the balance-of-payments occurs when total exports plus
et financial flows ( F ) match total imports: 
 X + F = M (3)
Writing Eq. (3) in terms of growth rates we have: 
 
1 − ( F /M ) ] 
[
ˆ P + ˆ X 
]
+ ( F /M ) ̂  F = ˆ M (4) 
When replacing ˆ M and ˆ X by the growth rates of Eqs. (1) and
2) , we end up with the Thirlwall growth equation ( Thirlwall &
ussain, 1982 ), which can be written as: 
ˆ 
 = ( 1 /ε ) 
{
( 1 − μ − ν) ̂  P + [ 1 − ( F /M ) ] δ̂ Y f + ( F / X N ) [ ˆ F − ( 1 −ν) ̂  P ]}
(5) 
In the long-run, Thirlwall considers price-neutrality: growth of
erms of trade ( ̂  P = 0 ), and capital flows are constant ( ̂  F = 0 ). These
ssumptions result in the Thirlwall law, in which the equilibrium
rowth rate depends on the ratio between income elasticities of
emand for exports and imports; multiplied by the rate of growth
f foreign GDP: 
ˆ 
 = ( δ/ε ) ̂ Y f (6) 
Income growth rate then depends on the income elasticities,
hich are exogenous 2 . 
The usual simplification ( ̂  P = ˆ F = 0 ) results in some theoretical
nd empirical problems: (1)The simplification ignores the transi-
ional dynamics, as pointed out by Dutt (2002) . We cannot observe
he adjustment between short- and long-run, which neglects some
ossible effects in the dynamic process that affect the final out-
omes. (2) There is a high number of articles reviewed by Blecker
2016) and McCombie (2012) , questioning the empirical validity 
f the Thirlwall law, especially for developing regions, as the ob-
erved long-run growth rate diverges from the income elasticity
atio times foreign income. (3) The BPCM assumes that terms of










































































































G  trade do not affect the long-run, which goes in contradiction with
the decline in the terms of trade theory ( ̂  P < 0) ( Prebisch, 1950 ). In
this paper we focus on the dynamics of the terms of trade, leaving
the matter of financial flow dynamics to a future debate 3 . 
2.2. Uneven development and the transitional dynamics 
The questions posed in this research concern the dynamics be-
tween the “short-run” version of the BPCM and its “long-run” ver-
sion, which results in the Thirlwall law. Dutt (2002) proposes a
transition dynamics in an open economy north-south framework,
focusing on uneven development, an important but less debated 4 
matter in the BPCM framework. 
Uneven development is a central aspect to understand the be-
havior of developing economies ( Szirmai, 2015 ). This discussion
contraposes itself to the Solow-type neoclassical growth models,
and approaches itself to the Structuralist ideas of Prebisch and
Singer ( Dutt, 2019 ), where the position of an economy in the in-
ternational division of labor defines its development possibilities. A
country specialized in the production and export of low-tech raw
materials tends to progressively lag behind than those that pro-
duce and export high-tech manufactured goods ( Prebisch, 1950 ).
Products are heterogeneous in terms of their price and income
elasticity of demand. Products with higher income elasticity of de-
mands (manufactured goods) relatively increase their demand as
international economy grows, resulting in higher relative prices.
The result is the emergence of an uneven development in which
the core countries of the system advance in their productive struc-
ture while the periphery remains trapped in lower levels of eco-
nomic development ( Lavopa & Szirmai, 2018 ). 
The Thirlwall framework does not focus directly on produc-
tive heterogeneity. However, it discusses the role of income elas-
ticity of demand for imports and exports, which can be linked to
the evolution of the productive structure ( Cimoli & Porcile, 2014 ;
Porcile & Spinola, 2018 ). In the canonical BPCM there is no inher-
ent terms of trade decline trend as in the Structuralist tradition, a
problem that has been discussed in the literature by authors such
as Dutt (2002) , Razmi (2016) , and Blecker (2016) . 
2.3. Assumptions and challenges of the Thirlwall law 
The canonic BPCM ( Thirlwall, 1979 ; Thirlwall & Hussain, 1982 )
depends on key assumptions to keep its validity. Blecker
(2016) highlights the question of price neutrality, in which price
effects do not affect the long-run equilibrium growth rate. This
question assumes that price-elasticity is very low (elasticity pes-
simism: μ+ ν ≈ 1), that the real exchange rate grows at zero rate
in the long run ( ̂  P = 0) and that financial flows balance itself to
zero growth ( ̂  F = 0 ). Economic adjustments to the equilibrium then
occur in quantities rather than prices, and the domestic growth
rate adjusts the system to the conditions imposed by the balance
of payments constraints. 
In the new Structuralist tradition ( Cimoli, Lima, & Porcile, 2016 ;
Porcile & Yajima, 2019 ), the theories by Prebisch and Thirlwall are
usually seen as complementary. However, the price dynamics is a
source of theoretical contradiction usually neglected in the discus-
sion. In the theory of decline in the terms of trade – the Prebisch-
Singer hypothesis (PSH) - there is a long-run tendency to decline
in prices ( ̂  P < 0 ). When accepting the PSH and that the Marshall-
Lerner condition holds (price elasticity imports is bigger than 1),
price effects are not neutral in the long-run, and terms of trade3 Thirlwall & Hussain (1982) first introduced capital flows in the BPCM for devel- 
oping countries. This literature was later developed by the works of McCombie & 
Thirlwall (1997) and Moreno-Brid (2003) . 





D  ecline in developing countries. This perspective is not compatible
ith the assumptions that lead to the Thirlwall Law. 
In the PSH, price-effects play a central role in defining the long-
un economic growth rate. However, the PSH is a non-convergent
odel, in which there is no convergence of prices to a steady state,
ut a secular decline, in which a developing southern economy is
rapped in a lower development stage. 
.4. The Thirlwall-Goodwin tradition - volatility in the BPCM 
Economic volatility is an important element that creates con-
traints to economic development ( Szirmai, 2015 ). By understand-
ng the roots of volatility in developing countries we deal with
n important development matter that halts long-run development
trategies. This paper brings the growth model tradition started
y Goodwin (1967) , who developed a closed economy system in
hich economic activity and income distribution runs in a cyclical
redator-prey dynamics. 
Reconciling the BPCM with an open version of the Goodwin
ystem would allow us to capture the relationship between foreign
onstraints and issues generated by volatility in the economic sys-
em. In the literature, Pugno (1998) was the first author to inves-
igate the relationship between income distribution and external
onstraint. More recently, authors such as Nishi (2019) and Dávila-
ernández & Sordi (2019) made important contributions to the lit-
rature connecting the BPCM with the Goodwin model, in which
ycles oscillate around the long-run equilibrium balance of pay-
ents constrained growth rate. 
Our approach aims to reconcile Thirlwall and Goodwin in the
ame direction as the above mentioned contributions, including
he relationship between income distribution and unemployment
ate/economic activity to the BPCM framework. We define a wage
urve ( Blanchflower & Oswald, 1994 ), a modified version of the
hillips Curve, generating a labor market dynamics in the BPCM
xpansion of Dutt (2002) . 
.5. The Structuralist Thirlwall tradition – Productive structure and 
echnology gap in the BPCM 
Finally, an important debate in the New Structuralism relates
he BPCM to the productive structure of developing systems. In a
ecent strand of the Structuralist literature, learning and structural
hange are brought to the model by endogenizing income elas-
icities of imports and exports ( Cimoli & Porcile, 2014 ; Porcile &
pinola, 2018 ). Structural transformation and technological change
lter the productive structure, affecting the income elasticity ra-
io, increasing the equilibrium rate of growth. These contributions
onsider the price-neutrality assumption, and long-run economic
rowth adjusts to the structural conditions of the economy. 
The productive structure dynamics in a north-south BPCM lit-
rature considers a productivity/technology gap dynamics in an
volutionary approach. Laggard economies in the south have po-
entially higher learning opportunities, approaching the produc-
ivity levels of the north ( Fu et al., 2011 ; Lee, 2013 ). This gap
ay create development opportunities. However, as highlighted by
erspagen (1992) , the learning process is not automatic. The lag-
ard economy needs to develop internal conditions, such as learn-
ng capabilities and absorptive capacity, allowing it to absorb for-
ign technology and foster productivity catching-up. 
Our contribution to the literature links the emerging Thirlwall-
oodwin tradition to elements of the productive structure, draw-
ng from the Evolutionary theory, which has at its main pillar the
lassic work of Schumpeter (1939) about economic cycles. 
The introduction of endogenous technical change into the
ontext of distributive models was initially done by Shah and
esai (1981) , and further elaborated by Van der Ploeg (1987) ,












































































































5 We understand, on the other hand, the central aspect of evolutionary major 
technological change happening in waves ( Schumpeter, 1939 ). 
6 We would like to reinforce that this expanded model deals with a modified ver- 
sion of the Phillips curve, from which a Goodwin dynamics emerge from the own 
characteristics of the model, and how prices are defined, maintaining the classic 
idea that economic activity and income distribution interact generating cycles. oley (2003) , and Tavani & Zamparelli (2017) . Specially in what
oncerns the literature on evolutionary economics, the distributive
ycle model is the starting point for an investigation on the dy-
amics of innovation creation and diffusion in Englmann (1994) ,
atás-Villafranca, Jarne, & Sánchez-Chóliz(2012) , and Dosi, Sodini,
 Virgillito (2015) . 
. Research considerations and the baseline Dutt (2002) model 
This research proposes to conciliate the BPCM with the PSH in
n open economy growth model, relating (1) the dynamic behavior
f the terms of trade with (2) cyclical volatility, and (3) the pro-
uctive structure through the discussion of the productivity gap.
t consists in a Structuralist Thirlwall-Goodwin model in the same
radition as Dávila-Fernández & Sordi (2019) , adding evolutionary
lements, such as productivity/technological gap. 
The seminal Dutt (2002) model offers a starting point to an-
wer our research questions. It criticizes the Thirlwall Law offering
 theoretical alternative, inside the BPCM framework, to challenge
he idea that prices are neutral in the long-run. This model allows
s to approach the Prebisch-Singer hypothesis (PSH) to the context
f the BPCM, observing transition dynamics and uneven develop-
ent. As mentioned in the literature review, the literature has ad-
anced with the works of Razmi (2016) , and Blecker (2016) . 
The Dutt original model focuses on how terms of trade evolves
rom capital accumulation. Our contribution adds elements that
eal with the matter of volatility to that model, debating its main
eterminants. Following a Structuralist perspective ( Cimoli et al.,
016 ), we associate the regular volatility to the fragile structural
onditions of developing economies, adding an element of produc-
ivity gap. We link three central structural issues of developing
conomies: balance of payments constraints, high growth volatil-
ty, and fragile productive structures. 
Our central discussion focuses on how price dynamics affect the
esults of the BPCM when assuming P endogenous, and if we can
bserve Prebisch-Singer ( ̂  P < 0) . We analyze how technology ef-
orts and structural change are related to price effects and debate
he catching-up process, discussing how countries away from the
echnological frontier show themselves as more fragile and volatile.
.1. The Dutt (2002) model 
The canonical Dutt (2002) model discusses two economies
hat interact through their external sector: (i) a southern econ-
my, marked by perfect competition with fixed real wage and
nemployment labor (following a Marx-Lewisian structure), and
ii) a northern economy that has imperfect competition, in which
rms practice mark-up pricing and excess capacity, with a Kalecki-
eynesian structure. The derivation of the model can be found in
he annex of this paper. 
Terms of trade dynamics follow the relationship between capi-
al accumulation in the north and the south: 
ˆ 
 = [ 1 / ( μN + μS − 1 ) ] ( ε N g N − ε S g S ) (7) 
hich means that terms of trade ( P ) will fluctuate depending on
he gap between investment (per unit of capital) in the north ( g N )
nd the south ( g S ), weighted by their respective income elasticity
f demand for imports ( ε N and ε S ), and by price elasticities ( μN 
nd μS ). 
. Dutt-Thirlwall expansion model 
The original Dutt model results in a one moving equation for
he dynamics of the terms of trade. In this expansion we focus on
dding a productivity gap dynamics, including a wage curve, and
odelling a labor supply dynamics. .1. Productivity dynamics 
Following a Kalecki-Keynesian structure, the northern price lev-
ls are defined as function of mark-up ( z ) over costs, given by the
roduct between northern nominal wages ( W N ) and the fixed unit-
abor requirement ( b N ): P N = ( 1 + z ) W N b N . We initially intr oduce a
ynamics for labor productivity ( λN = 1 / b n ) and for the wage rate
n the north: 
 
 N = −βN (8) 
 
 N = βN (9) 
N is a constant. Labour productivity in the north ( λN ) grows ex-
genously, and wages track productivity, growing both at the same
ate ( ̂  λN = βN ). In this sense, productivity and real wages follow
he same path, growing according to an exogenous technological
rogress. Technological progress in the north is assumed constant
nd stable 5 . 
The south has a constant capital-output ratio, with no idle
apacity: Y S = K S / a S . Real wages ( V S ) are defined as V S = W S / P s .
he share of southern profits in total income ( σ s ) is given by
σs = ( 1 − b s V s ) ; capitalist’s income ( Y S, K ) in the south is equal
o Y S,K = ( 1 − b s V s ) P s Y S . We the need to specify b s V s , so they stay
ithin bounds, as the wage share cannot be smaller than zero or
igher than one. 
As above mentioned, labor productivity ( λi ) is the inverse of the





Using this definition, the productivity gap ( G ) between north
nd south is: 











Productivity grows in the north at a constant rate ̂ λN = βN . In
he south we consider a gap effect, caused by the laggard charac-
eristics of the southern economy. We then endogenize the south-
rn fixed-unit labor requirement ( b s ) and the real wages ( V s ). La-
or productivity dynamics in the south is an autonomous constant
ate ( βS ) plus the effect of the productivity gap, which depends on
 catching-up effect ( ρ): ̂ 
S = βS + ρG (12) 
The catching-up effect is not automatic, but depends on
earning effort s and on the absorptive capacity of the economy
 Verspagen, 1992 ). As the north grows at an autonomous higher
echnological rate ( βS < βN ), we can work out the dynamics of
he technology gap ( ̂  G ) as: 
ˆ 
 = ( βN − βS ) − ρG (13) 
.2. Labor market and the wage curve 
A second addition to the model includes a labor market dynam-
cs. We add a wage curve for the southern economy, a modified
ersion of the famous Phillips curve , relating real wages to the em-
loyment rate 6 ( Blanchflower & Oswald, 1994 ): 
̂ 






= −m + n l s (14)





















































































S  The parameters m and n are constants. L S consists on total em-
ployment, and 
S is the total workforce. Employment rate ( l s ) can
be defined as a ratio between total employment ( L S ) and total
workforce ( 
S ): 




This addition changes the characteristics of the model. The
southern profit share σS = ( 1 − b s V s ) is no longer a constant. Be-
ing the southern wage ( ω S ) equal to ω S = b S V S , in growth rates: ̂ ω S = ̂ b S + ̂  V S = −βS − ρG − m + n l S (16)
The growth rate of the profit share in the south ( σ S ) follows
the opposite variation of the wage share ( ω S ): ̂ σS = −̂ ω S = βS + ρG + m − n l S (17)
A moving profit share changes the southern investment by unit
of capital ( g S ) as g S = I S / K S . Southern investment depends on sav-
ings: I S = P ξ S S . Savings ( S S ) are the share of total income related
to profits, as only capitalists save in the south: S S = s S σS K S / a S . In
this case, σ S becomes a variable, and g S is not a constant anymore,
affecting the whole dynamics of the terms of trade. 
In the north, investments are an independent function, depend-
ing on capacity utilization ( u ), caused by effective demand. Being
γ 0 and γ 1 constants, then g N = γ0 + γ1 u . Expanding u (annex),
then g N = γ0 ( 1 + γ1 s N σN −γ1 ) . 
Expanding g N and g S result in the following equation for the
evolution of the terms of trade: 
ˆ P = 1 
μN + μS − 1 
[
ε N γ0 
(
1 + γ1 
s N σN − γ1 
)





4.3. Employment rate, population growth and the Lewis dynamics 
In terms of labor supply, we may consider two different situa-
tions that lead to the same result. The first is an economy divided
by traditional and modern sectors. A higher share of total income
going to labor creates incentives for workers move to formal activ-
ities of the economy ( Lavopa & Szirmai, 2018 ). The second situa-
tion is related to migration. A higher incentive may lead workers
to move from one country to the other, increasing the labor supply
in the receiver country ( Sabot, 2019 ). 
Considering a linear specification relating the increases in wage
share (and reduction in profit share) to the southern labor supply
( 
S ), then: ̂ 
S = ϕ − ψ σS (19)
ϕ is the constant autonomous population growth and ψ is a con-
stant that measures the elasticity to move to from the traditional
to the modern sector (or the migration cost). As l S = L S / 
S , in
growth rates ̂  l s = ̂ L S − ̂ 
S . Considering b S = L S Y S , in growth rates ̂ L S =̂ b S + ̂  Y S , and the employment rate dynamics is defined as: 
 l s = ̂ b S + ̂  Y S − ̂ 
S (20)
We have that Y S = K S / a S . As there is no depreciation, there-
fore investment and capital accumulation are exactly equal ̂ K S K S =
I S . From the Savings-Investment southern condition ( I S = P ξ S S ) and
being S S = s S σS Y S , then I S = P ξ s S σS K S a S . Capital accumulation in the
south is, as previously discussed: 
̂ K S = I S 
K S 
= P ξ s S σS 1 
a S 
(21)
As southern capital-output ratio is constant ( ̂  a S = 0 ), then ̂ K S =̂ 
 S . Finally the dynamic equation for the southern employment rate
is given by: 
 l S = −βS − ρG + P ξ s S σS 1 
a 
− ϕ + ψ σS (22)
S The expansions result in a system of four differential equa-
ions: 
ˆ 
 = 1 μN + μS −1 
[ 
ε N γ0 
(
1 + γ1 
s N σN −γ1 
)




̂ S = βS + ρG + m − n l S 
 
 S = −βS − ρG + P ξ s S σS 1 a S − ϕ + ψ σS 
ˆ 
 = ( βN − βS ) − ρG 
This system defines the north-south dynamics between terms
f trade, distribution in the south, southern employment rate and
he productivity gap. The adjustment defines the transition dynam-
cs between the short- and the long-run in the model. 
. Dynamic properties of the expanded model 
From the four equations of our system we calculate the steady
tate and the Jacobian, studying the equilibrium and the stability
onditions. 
Initially, we calculate the steady state setting the dynamic vari-
bles equal to zero. ˆ P = ̂ σS = ̂  l S = ˆ G = 0 . Then we calculate the Ja-
obian ( J ) at the steady state, a matrix of the partial derivatives of
ll pair of dynamic variables involved in the system. We study the
igns of the elements of the Jacobian in the Annex 2. 




γ0 a S ψ [
ϕ + βN − ε N γ0 ε S 
(
1 + γ1 
s N σN −γ1 
)] ε N 
ε S s S 
(
1 + γ1 








ϕ + βN − ε N γ0 
ε S 
(
1 + γ1 




∗ = 1 
n 
( βN + m ) (25)
 
∗ = ( βN − βS ) 
ρ
(26)
The matrix of partial derivatives of the system results in Jaco-
ian of the model. Considering the row/column order as P , σ S , l S ,
nd G : 
 = 
⎡ ⎢ ⎣ −
1 
μN + μS −1 
ε S s S σS 
a S 
ξP ξ−1 − 1 μN + μS −1 




0 0 −n ρ
ξP ξ−1 s S σS 1 a S P 
ξ s S 
1 
a S 
− ψ 0 −ρ
0 0 0 −ρ
⎤ ⎥ ⎦ (27)
In order to analytically observe stability we use the theorems
resented by Gandolfo (1971) and Liu, Shen, Cai, & Yan (2018) : 
Theorem 1. Stability criterion: if the eigenvalues of the Jaco-
ian matrix of a dynamical system all have negative real part at
he equilibrium point, the point is asymptotically stable. Because it
s very hard to calculate the eigenvalues, we use the Routh Hurwitz
riteria to study the stability conditions of the model. 
Theorem 2. Routh-Hurwitz criterion: the eigenvalues of J have
egative real part if and only if all of the coefficients of the char-
cteristic polynomial of J and all leading principal minors of the
urwitz matrix corresponding to the characteristic polynomial are
ositive. 
From Annex 2 we have the signs of the Jacobian. 
ign ( J ) = 
⎡ ⎢ ⎣ − − 0 0 0 0 − + + + 0 −
0 0 0 −
⎤ ⎥ ⎦ (28)























































S  Assuming J as: 
( J ) = 
⎡ ⎢ ⎣ a b 0 0 0 0 g h i j g h 
0 0 0 p 
⎤ ⎥ ⎦ 
If we define t as the eigenvalue of the Jacobian; the character-
stic polynomial of J is 
( t ) = t 4 + ( −a − p ) t 3 + ( ap − jg ) t 2 
+ ( a j g + j gp − bgi ) t + ( bgip − a jgp ) 
The coefficients are: α0 = 1 ; α1 = −a − p; α2 = ap − jg; α3 =
j g + j gp − bgi ; 
4 = bgip − a jgp 
The stability condition states that all coefficients of ( t ) must
e positive. Studying the signs of the Jacobian, the only necessary
ondition for all values be positive is bi > aj , which results, after
ubstituting the values, in the final condition that ψ > 0, already
onsidered in our analysis. 
In order to calculate the leading principal minors, we construct
he Hurwitz matrix: 
 = 
⎡ ⎢ ⎢ ⎣ 
α1 α0 0 0 0 
α3 α2 α1 α0 0 
0 α4 α3 α2 0 
0 0 0 α4 α1 
0 0 0 0 α3 
⎤ ⎥ ⎥ ⎦ 
Then we calculate the determinants for the associate matrices
f H : 1 = | α1 | ; 2 = 
∣∣∣∣α1 α0 α3 α2 
∣∣∣∣; 3 = 
∣∣∣∣∣α1 α0 0 α3 α2 α1 0 0 α3 
∣∣∣∣∣; the same
or 4 and 5 . All determinants show to be positive under the
onditions imposed in Annex 2, which analytically explains that
ur model is stable . 
It is possible to observe the presence of cycles as the Routh–
urwitz criterion gives us the necessary conditions to the occur-
ence of a Poincaré–Andronov–Hopf bifurcation ( Gandolfo, 1971 ): Fig. 1. BaselineTheorem 3. Limit cycle criterion: if the eigenvalues of the Ja-
obian matrix have all negative real parts except a pair of conju-
ate imaginary values, there is a limit cycle. If all the eigenvalues
re negative and we see the presence of a pair of conjugate imag-
nary values, then the model present damped cycles, adjusting to
he equilibrium. 
In terms of the Routh Hurwitz condition test to the presence
f limit cycle ( Gandolfo, 1971 ): if all the Hurwitz determinants are
ositive, we calculate the Sturm series ( i ) associated to the char-
cteristic polynomial, and check the values of its coefficients. Being
 the degree of the polynomial; and i in [1; k ], then: 
i ( μ) = c i, 0 μk −1 + c i, 1 μk −i −2 + c i, 2 μk −i −4 + . . . 
For a characteristic polynomial of degree 4, if we have c 4 , 0 = 0
nd c 3, 1 < 0 then all the eigenvalues of the associated Jacobian
ave negative real parts, except a purely imaginary conjugate pair.
owever, this is not observed in the analysis. The Dutt expansion
oes not show a limit cycle, but is able to reproduce dampened
ycles. 
In the next session we present a baseline and some scenarios
hat illustrate the behavior of the system. The values are defined
n our calibration procedure at Annex 3. From there we analyze
he eigenvalues to define the pattern of transition dynamics. 
.1. Baseline 
Based on the values discussed on Annex 3, the baseline model
s built as an exercise to find credible parameters values for a de-
eloping economy (south) and for a developed country (north).
he developing economy is marked by a low industrialization,
ith capital-output ratio ( a S ) close to 3. It follows the Marshall-
erner condition ( μN + μS > 1 ). Autonomous technological growth
s higher in the north than in the south ( βN > βS ) with the south
atching up at the rate ρ . Savings rate in the north ( s N ) is around
5% while in the south ( s S ) it is around 18%. Initial value for the
rofit rate in the south ( σ S ) is 30%, being 40% in the north ( σ N ).
outhern exogenous increase in labor force ( ϕ) is about 4% while results. 
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Table 1 
Baseline model parameter values. 
a s = 3 
ξ = 0 . 5 
μN = 1 
μS = 1 
ε S = 0 . 95 
ε N = 1 . 05 
s N = 0 . 35 
s s = 0 . 18 
γ0 = 0 . 005 
γ1 = 0 . 06 
m = 0 . 9 
n = 1 
σN = 0 . 4 
βS = 0 . 005 
βN = 0 . 03 
ρ = 0 . 3 
ϕ = 0 . 04 . 
ψ = 0 . 2 
initial values 
P 0 = 0 . 286 σS 0 = 0 . 3 l S 0 = 0 . 92 G 0 = 0 . 5 
Table 2 
Baseline: steady state and eigenvalues. 
Steady State P ∗ = 0 . 285 σ ∗S = 0 . 301 l ∗S = 0 . 929 G ∗ = 0 . 5 
Eigenvalues e 1 = −0 . 0 0 03 + 0 . 255i e 2 = −0 . 0 0 03 − 0 . 255i 

















Values for the lagging behind case (scenario 1). 
initial values 
P 0 = 0 . 286 σS 0 = 0 . 3 l S 0 = 0 . 92 G 0 = 0 . 5 
modified values 
a s = 2 βS = 0 . 001 ρ = 0 . 05 ϕ = 0 . 03 
Table 4 
Scenario 1: steady state and eigenvalues. 
Steady State P ∗ = 0 . 182 σ ∗S = 0 . 251 l ∗S = 0 . 930 G ∗ = 0 . 58 
Eigenvalues e 1 = −0 . 0 0 03 + 0 . 236i e 2 = −0 . 0 0 03 − 0 . 236i 

























the country shows higher labor force elasticity to increases in the
wage share ( ψ). With the initial southern employment rate ( l S ) of
92%, the parameters used for our baseline are the following: 
The baseline results show a situation in which the technology
gap is constant at its initial level of 0.5. Terms of trade oscillate
around a stable trend. Southern profit shares oscillate between the
values of 29% and 31%. And the employment rate is between 92%
and 93.5%. We observe the presence of cycles, as there is a pair
of conjugate complex eigenvalues. The model converges, as there
are negative real values to the eigenvalues. We see that the con-
vergence takes many time periods to occur. 
5.2. Scenario 1 : Declining terms of trade in a lagging behind 
scenario 
From the baseline calibration we define a case in which the
economy is under a more fragile situation. It consists in a less in-
dustrialized economy (smaller a s ), in which the learning process
occurs at a slower pace (reduced ρ) and the autonomous produc-
tivity growth is smaller (reduction in βS ). It is also an economy in
which there is a smaller elasticity to move from the traditional to
the modern sector ( ϕ). Fig. 2. Results forThe structure of a less industrialized and more fragile economy
pecializes in the exports of products with smaller technology in-
ensiveness, such as primary commodities ( Cimoli & Porcile, 2014 ).
n this economy there are limited learning capacity and the regres-
ive structural change moves towards sectors with smaller produc-
ivity ( Lavopa & Szirmai, 2018 ). The results can be seen on Figure 2 .
his more fragile economy reaches the equilibrium at a higher pro-
uctive gap compared to the baseline model. 
The Prebish-Singer hypothesis (PSH) can be discussed in this
cenario. The southern, peripheral country shows a decline in its
erms of trade. However, this decline follows a cyclical adjustment
oward a new equilibrium value ( P ∗ = 0 . 182) reached after many
ime periods. Unlike the non-convergent pattern of the PSH, the
odel is stable, reaching steady state at a certain point, as we have
egative real part for all eigenvalues. Capital accumulation and
omestic growth would follow the same trajectory as the terms
f trade ( ̂  Y S = g S = s S P ξ σS / a S ) , showing a reduction in the growth
ate. In the steady state we see a small increase in unemployment
nd a smaller profit share when compared to the baseline. 
This more fragile economy has higher volatility. When cal-
ulating the standard deviations of the baseline we have that
 D b (P ) = 0 . 0 0 02 S D b ( l s ) = 0 . 007 and S D b ( σs ) = 0 . 008 . For scenario
, S D s 1 (P ) = 0 . 01 ; S D s 1 ( l S ) = 0 . 048 and S D s 1 ( σS ) = 0 . 046 , increas-
ng the amplitude of the oscillations.  Scenario 1. 
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Fig. 3. Results for Scenario 2. 
Table 5 
Values for the catching-up case (scenario 2). 
initial values 
P 0 = 0 . 286 σS 0 = 0 . 3 l S 0 = 0 . 92 G 0 = 0 . 5 
modified values 
a s = 4 βS = 0 . 01 ρ = 0 . 07 ϕ = 0 . 04 
Table 6 
Scenario 2: steady State and eigenvalues. 
Steady State P ∗ = 0 . 507 σ ∗S = 0 . 301 l ∗S = 0 . 930 G ∗ = 0 . 28 
Eigenvalues e 1 = −0 . 0 0 03 + 0 . 255i e 2 = −0 . 0 0 03 − 0 . 255i 


























































7 Our model presents dampened cycles, in a similar result as the works of 
La Marca (2010) and Barbosa-Filho & Taylor (2006) . Despite the absence of a limit 
cycle in the model expansion, the characteristics of the relationship between eco- 
nomic activity and income distribution maintain the model as part of the open- 
economy Goodwin tradition. .3. Scenario 2 : Increases in the terms of trade and catching-up 
In this scenario we emulate an economy which, starting from
he baseline, focus on two main aspects: structural change (in-
ustrialization) and learning capabilities, generating a technologi-
al catching-up pattern. In this scenario we increase the capital-
utput ratio, the exogenous productivity rate, the catching-up pa-
ameter and the rate to which workers from the traditional sector
ove to the modern one. 
Scenario 2 shows the opposite situation compared to scenario
. The southern economy reduces the productivity gap with the
orth. There is economic diversification, and a structural change
owards more productive sector. In this scenario, the country re-
erses the tendency to reduce its terms of trade, generating an in-
rease in its growth rate. This growth and structural change pro-
ess creates higher volatility compared to a stagnated baseline, as
 D s 2 (P ) = 0 . 012 ; S D s 2 ( σS ) = 0 . 061 , and S D s 2 ( l S ) = 0 . 046 . 
. Discussion of the results 
The price dynamics directly affect the behavior of the effective
conomic growth (the one observed in the short-run), as we have:
ˆ 
 S = g S = s S P ξ σS / a S . The effective growth rate will then depend on
he dynamic behavior of prices ( P ) (terms of trade/real exchange
ate) and income distribution ( σ S ). 
A decline in the terms of trade can be observed under the con-
ition ε S 
s S P 
ξ σS 
a S 
> ε N γ0 ( 1 + γ1 s N σN −γ1 ) . We showed that the modelonverges. In this sense, despite the fall in the terms of trade, the
xplosive behavior of the PSH is not valid to the long-run. An al-
ernative to reconcile it with the BPCM is to accept the existence
f a medium-run in the transition dynamics. The PSH declines in
 medium-run in which the BPCM is not price-neutral, offering an
djustment mechanism that explains the decline in the terms of
rade in the context of balance of payments constrained growth. 
Considering the northern characteristics as fixed, we see that
 decrease in industrialization (reduction of a S ), a decline in the
age share (rise in σ S ), a rise in the propensity to save ( s S ) and
 rise in the income elasticity of imports ( ɛ S ) – reducing produc-
ive capacity and specialization, result in a decreasing trend in the
erms of trade and a smaller economic growth. 
A southern country has to advance with structural change and
ncrease learning capacity to avoid following a decline in its terms
f trade. Specialization in low technology intensive sectors and a
ack of learning opportunities will result in a decline in terms of
rade (and economic growth). In terms of technology effort s this is
n indirect effect, as the technology gap ( G ) does not directly affect
erms of trade ( P ), but employment ( l S ) and income distribution
 σ S ). Increases in the technology gap reduce the growth rate of the
mployment rate, but increases the growth rate of the profit rate. 
According to Goodwin, cycles emerge from the relationship be-
ween economic activity and income distribution 7 . Volatility ex-
sts in all studied cases, as we can see from the baseline model.
e observe that both a catching-up and a falling behind pattern
aise volatility compared to the initial stable condition. Volatil-
ty increases when the absolute values of 
∂ ̂  σS 
∂ l S 
and 
∂ ̂ l S 
∂ σS 
increase
ithout changing their sign. As 
∂ ̂ l S 
∂ σS 
= −n and n > 0, when n in-
reases we observe more intense oscillations. The same is valid
hen 
∂ ̂  σS 
∂ l S 
= P ξ s S 1 a S − ψ increases its value – as P 
ξ s S 
1 
a S 
> ψ . In this
ense, industrialization reduces volatility (rise in a S ), and the elas-
icity between employment rate and wages ( ψ). Increases in the






















































































autonomous propensity to save increases volatility as well as eco-
nomic growth (rise in the terms of trade). We observe that growth
brings an increase in volatility, but it can be compensated by a vir-
tuous structural change towards more productive sectors. 
Higher long-run growth happens when P increase its value, so
the south can grow at a higher rate than the predicted in the
BPCM. This increasing adjustment in terms of trade happens in a
scenario in which a virtuous structural change, learning opportu-
nities and higher quality in the employment are a priority in the
economic development of an economy. 
We fixed the income elasticity ratio, observing the effects of
productivity on prices. However, it is important to mention that
catching up and productivity growth also affects the productive
structure through changes in income elasticities, moving the ε N / ε S 
ratio ( Cimoli & Porcile, 2014 ; Porcile & Spinola, 2018 ). An exoge-
nous change in the income elasticity ratio has a similar effect as
changes in a S , which can be observed by looking at the dynamic
of terms of trade ˆ P and of its steady state P ∗. Future expansion
of this model could add an endogenous income elasticity of de-
mand for imports and exports, generating a different dynamics to
the system. 
7. Conclusion 
Dutt (2002) , in a critique to an excessive focus of the literature
on the Thirlwall law, highlighted some other central aspects of the
Thirlwall framework: uneven development and the transition dy-
namics between short- to long-run. The author endogenizes, from
a north-south model, the behavior of the terms of trade in a Bal-
ance of Payments Constrained Model (BPCM) framework. 
This research expands the Dutt (2002) model by adding a Good-
win cyclical dynamics with a wage curve; a lewisian labor market
transition between traditional and modern sectors; and a produc-
tivity/ technological catching-up dynamics for the southern econ-
omy in relationship to the northern one. In this sense we ex-
tend to the BPCM a Post-Keynesian distributive dynamics and a
Structuralist-Evolutionary aspect of structural change and techno-
logical catching-up. 
The model we present converges to the steady state, maintain-
ing, in the long-run, the price neutrality argument ( ̂  P = 0 ). We
show that the transition to the long-run is not direct, and may in-
volve distinct types of dynamics. In an addition to the monotonic
convergence of the Dutt model, our model reproduces damped
cycles, with terms of trade and economic growth cyclically con-
verging in the long-run. The addition of a productivity dynam-
ics and a specific labor market structure contributes to the ex-
pansion of the Thirlwall-Goodwin tradition of Nishi (2019) and
Dávila-Fernández & Sordi (2019) . In this research, we observe
new types of transition dynamics under dynamic prices in the
BPCM ( Dutt, 2002 ); offering an alternative to expand the cyclical
discussion in the New Structuralist tradition of Cimoli & Porcile
(2014) and Porcile & Yajima (2019) . In this sense, this article adds
new elements to the emerging literature on open economy Good-
win models and on the Structuralist BPCM. 
From the model baseline and scenarios, increases in industrial-
ization and learning effort s generate a pattern with higher growth,
increases in the terms of trade, and reduction in the technology
gap. A virtuous catching-up strategy raises volatility when com-
pared to a stagnated economy, this rise in volatility is also present
when observed the case of a falling behind scenario. 
Growth reduces or increases in the long run depending on the
functional income distribution and on the terms of trade, both de-
pending also on technology catching-up and on the employment
rate. This relationship results in a cyclical adjustment. In this sense,
from the Thirlwall framework we develop a system that relates theependence of southern country to the dynamics of the terms of
rade, which is related to the quality of the productive structure. 
Finally, learning and structural change are usually added to the
PCM by endogenizing income elasticities of imports and exports
 Cimoli & Porcile, 2014 ). In our expanded version of the BPCM, we
ollow a different approach, focusing on the price dynamics. The
wo perspectives are complementary, and a future research agenda
hould take into account both the effects of the productive struc-
ure on prices (terms of trade) and on quantities (income elastici-
ies). 
Finally, in order to have Prebisch and Thirlwall compatible, we
eed to think them in different terms. The PSH is a non-convergent
odel in which there is a secular decline on the terms of trade. A
ransition dynamics allows us to see the decline in the terms of
rade only in the short-run, as our model maintains the long-run
rice-neutrality argument of the Thirlwall law. We suggest an in-
ermediary medium-run in which the decline of the terms of trade
s valid, even if it converges in the long-run, and at the same time
he price effects are not neutral to the medium-run equilibrium
rowth rate. Then it is possible for both the PSH and the BPCM
rguments to hold. 
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nnex 1. Variable List 
Y i Total income γ0 Autonomous investment 
parameter 
K i Capital stock γ1 Sensitivity of investment to 
capacity utilization 
C i Total consumption α Share of northern expenditure 
on southern goods 
S i Total savings α0 Autonomous part of the share of 
northern expenditure on 
southern goods 
I i Total investment β Share of southern expenditure 
on northern goods 
M i Total imports β0 Autonomous part of the share of 
southern expenditure on 
northern goods 
X i Total exports g i Capital accumulation rate 
P i Prices θi Constants to the import/export 
functions 
P Terms of trade λi Labor productivity 
L i Total employment G Productivity gap 
V i Real wages l i Employment rate 
W i Nominal wages ρ Catching-up parameter 
F Financial flows βi Autonomous productivity 
growth 

i Total workforce m Constant growth of real wages 
b i Fixed unit labor requirement n Real wage sensitivity to 
southern labor 
ε i Income elasticity of imports ξ Terms of trade sensitivity 
μi Price elasticity of imports δ Income elasticity of exports 
a i Capital-output ratio ν Price elasticity of exports 
s i Propensity to save ϕ Labor supply autonomous 
growth 
ω i Wage share ψ Labor migration sensitivity to 
wage share 
σi Profit share Subscripts: 
u Capacity utilization N Northern country 
z Markup S Southern country 
ED Excess demand 




























































































nnex 1. The Dutt (2002) model 
A basic north-south model based on the Thirlwall law states
hat the relationship between growth rates depends on the ratio
etween income elasticity of imports in the north and the south.
̂ 
 S / ̂
 Y N = ε N / ε S (A1.1) 
The monopolistic north has its price level defined by a markup
unction over costs, with price-making firms: 
 N = ( 1 + z ) W N b N (A1.2) 
In which P N is the price level in the north; z consists in the
ark-up ( z ≥ 1); W N is the wage level in the north and b N is the
xed unit labor requirement for the northern good. An increase in
arkup and/or on costs raises price levels, as well as a reduction
n labor productivity. 
The south follows a perfect competition specification. Southern
DP ( Y S ) operates at full capacity. It follows a fixed the relationship
etween capital stock in the south ( K S ) and the fixed capital-output
atio in the south ( a S ). 
 S = K S / a S (A1.3) 
Real wages in the south ( V S ) is defined as the ratio between
ominal wages ( W S ) and price index in the south ( P S ): 
 S = W S / P S (A1.4) 
Workers in the north consume all their income, while capital-
sts save a fraction ( s N ) of their income. The north spends a frac-
ion α of their consumption expenditure on southern goods (and
he rest on the northern goods). This fraction is equal to: 
= α0 Y ε N −1 N P 1 −μN (A1.5) 
In which α0 is the autonomous part of the northern expen-
iture in southern goods; Y N the GDP in the north. Considering
 = 1 , The terms of trade ( P ) is given by the ratio between prices
n the south ( P S ) and prices in the north ( P N ): 
 = P S / P N (A1.6) 
In the south, workers spend all their income on southern goods.
outhern capitalists save a fraction ( s S ) and consume the rest. Part
f the consumption ( β) is spent on the northern good. Analogous
o α; β can be described as: 
= β0 ( σS Y S ) ε S −1 ( 1 /P ) 1 −μS (A1.7) 
β0 is the autonomous part of the southern expenditure in
orthern goods. σ S is the profit share of southern total income.
his profit share is the residual from the wage share ( ω S ) on total
utput: ω S = b S V S . The profit share can be specified as the part of
otal income that does not go to wages: 
S = ( 1 − b S V S ) (A1.8) 
In which b S is the labor-output ratio in the south ( b S = L S / Y S ) . 
The investment function follows a Kaleckian specification based
n Bhaduri & Marglin (1990) , in which capacity utilization affects
he capitalists perception of economic activity. When capacity uti-
ization increases, capitalists perceive it as an increase in effective
emand, which stimulates them to increase total capacity by im-
obilizing capital in order to sustain the increases in the demand.
nvestments in the north are then given by: 
 n = I N / K N = γ0 + γ1 ( u ) (A1.9) I N is total investment in the north, γ 0 and γ 1 are positive con-
tants. u consists on the rate of capacity utilization, which is given
y u = Y N / K N . The next step is to find explicit equations for north-
rn and southern exports. Considering the equations for P S and X S ,
he total value of southern exports is given by: 
 S X S = α{ [ 1 + ( 1 − s N ) z ] / ( 1 + z ) } P N Y N (A1.10) 
Replacing α results in the reduced form: 
 S = θS P −μN Y ε N N (A1.11) 
In which θS = α0 [ 1 + ( 1 − s N ) z ] / ( 1 + z ) . θ S is a constant. 
The northern total exports to the south are equal to the south-
rn imports from the north. Total southern imports are M S =
σS Y S , then: 
 N X N = βσS P S Y S (A1.12) 
Expanding β on the total northern exports equation, we have
he reduced form: 
 N = θN ( 1 /P ) −μS Y ε S S (A1.13) 
In which the constant θN = β0 σε S S . 
This simple static model highlights the properties of the north-
outh interaction. Southern and northern exports are explicitly ad-
ressed in order to reach equilibrium in current account, balancing
he values of exports in north and south. 
ynamics properties of the Dutt model 
The dynamic properties of the Dutt (2002) model are derived
rom the excess demand ( ED ) functions in the north and south. In
he south: 
 D S = C SS + I SS + X S − Y S (A1.14) 
As M S = C SS + I SS − Y S and M S = ( 1 P ) X N : 





X N (A1.15) 
Analogously, excess demand in the north ( ED N ): 
 D N = C NN + I N + X N − Y N (A1.16) 
 D N = I N − S N + X N − P X S (A1.17) 
Following a market clearing equilibrium, there is no excess de-
and in the long-run: 
 D i = 0 (A1.18) 
When substituting all variables and applying the equilibrium
onditions, we have the following static equations for terms of
rade and capacity utilization E D S = X S − ( 1 P ) X N = 0 : 
 N = P X S (A1.19) 
Substituting northern and southern exports: 
 = 
[
( θS / θN ) ( u K N ) 
ε N ( a S / K S ) 
ε S 
]1 / ( μN + μS −1 ) 
(A1.20) 
From the Saving-Investment balance condition in the north
( I N = S N ) : 
 = γ0 / [ s N σN − γ1 ] (A1.21) 
In the long-run the capital stock grows according to the rates of
apital accumulation in the two regions ( g i = I i / K i ). The short-run
onditions are always satisfied ( E D i = 0 ). In this sense accumula-
ion in the north is given by: 
 N = γ0 + γ0 γ1 / [ s N σN − γ1 ] (A1.21) 

























I. a s VIII. s s XV. σ N 
II. ξ IX. b S XVI. βS 
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Number of persons engaged (in dec.) divided by the output-sided real GDP at 
chained PPP. Selected countries. 
Argentina 0.28 Mexico 0.25 Germany 0.12 Italy 0.12 
Brazil 0.34 Canada 0.11 France 0.11 China 0.48 
Colombia 0.37 USA 0.09 UK 0.13 India 0.73 
Source: Penn World Tables 9.0 
Table A3 
Results for the parameter values. 
3 < a s < 5 0 < s n < 1 0 < n < 1 
0 < ξ < 1 0 < s s < 1 0 < σ N < 1 
μN ≈ 1 0 < b N < b S < 1 0 < βS < βN < 0.1 
μN + μS > 1 0 < γ 0 < 1 0 < ρ < 1 
0 < ɛ s < 1 γ 1 ≈ 0 ϕ ≈ 0 
0 < ɛ N < 1 or ɛ N > 1 0 < m ≤ 1 0 < ψ < 1 In the south, savings determine investments. Only southern
capitalists save. The savings function is then: 
S S = s S σS K S / a S (A1.22)
The investment function given by the value of total savings in
domestic currency: 
I S = P ξ S S (A1.23)
ξ is a constant with positive value. As I S = S S : 
g S = s S P ξσS / a S (A1.24)
Finally, terms of trade then fluctuate following the relationship
between capital accumulation in the north and the south: 
ˆ P = [ 1 / ( μN + μS − 1 ) ] ( ε N g N − ε S g S ) (A1.25)
Annex 2. Study of the signs of the Jacobian in the Steady State 
(Stability conditions) 
Considering our jacobian matrix ( J ) as: 
J = 
⎡ ⎢ ⎣ a 11 a 12 a 13 a 14 a 21 a 22 a 23 a 24 a 31 a 32 a 33 a 34 
a 41 a 42 a 43 a 44 
⎤ ⎥ ⎦ (A2.1)
Then: 
a 11 = − 1 
μN + μS − 1 
ε S s S σS 
a S 
ξP ∗ξ−1 (A2.1)
a From the Marshall-Lerner condition, μN + μS > 1 . This im-
plies 1 μN + μS −1 > 0 
b The relationship 
ε S s S σS 
a S 
has 0 < s S σS < 1 . Likely a S > ε S > 0 , then
0 < 
ε S s S σS 
a S 
< 1 . 
c ξ > 0 so the sign of ξP ∗ξ−1 depends on the sign of P on the
Steady State. 
d Then sign ( a 11 ) = −sign ( P ∗) . 
a 12 = − 1 
μN + μS − 1 




Analogous to a 11 , sign ( a 12 ) = −sign ( P ∗) . Being sign (P ) ∗ > 0 ,
then sign (a 12 ) < 0 . 
a 13 = a 14 = a 21 = a 22 = 0 (A2.4)
a 23 = −n (2.5)
n is always a positive, so sign( a 23 ) < 0 
a 24 = ρ (A.26)
ρ > 0, then sign( a 24 ) > 0 
a 31 = ξP ∗ξ−1 s S σS 1 
a S 
(A2.7)
Analogously to the previous cases, sign ( a 31 ) = sign ( P ∗) . 
a 32 = P ∗ξ s S 1 
a S 
− ψ (A2.8)
The sign of a 32 depends on the relationship between P 
∗ξ s S 1 a S 
and ψ . Considering the condition P ∗ξ s S 1 a S > ψ then s ign( a 32 ) > 0
a 34 = a 44 = −ρ (A2.9)
As ρ > 0 , Sign ( a 34 ) = Sign ( a 44 ) < 0 




γ0 a S ψ [
ϕ + βN − ε N γ0 ε S 
(
1 + γ1 
s N σN −γ1 
)] ε N 
ε S s S 
(
1 + γ1 
s N σN − γ1 
)] 1 /ξ
(A2.11)
i γ 0 a S ψ is a product of three positive numbers, as well as 
ε N 
ε S s S 
ii As defined by Dutt (2002) , the relationship between s N σN −
γ1 > 0 is a central condition for a converging trajectory dynam-
ics, So ( 1 + γ1 s N σN −γ1 ) > 0 . 
iii The relationship between ( ϕ + βN ) and [ ε N γ0 ε S ( 1 + 
γ1 
s N σN −γ1 ) ]
defines the final value of the sign. Defining ( ϕ + βN ) >
[ 
ε N γ0 
ε S 
( 1 + γ1 s N σN −γ1 ) ] then Sign ( P ) > 0. 
Considering Sign( P ) > 0 and P ξ s S 
1 
a S 
< ψ , The Jacobian has the
ollowing signs: 
ign ( J ) = 
⎡ ⎢ ⎣ − − 0 0 0 0 − + + + 0 −
0 0 0 −
⎤ ⎥ ⎦ (A2.12)
nnex 3. Calibration procedure of the model 
In this section we discuss the expected values for each param-
ter. 
I We estimate the capital-output ratio using the Penn World
Tables 9.0; then 2 < a s < 5. 
II Dutt (2002) states that the variable ξ is smaller than 1 and
bigger than 0. 
III Price elasticity of imports of the north and the south
are usually considered small in the BPCM theory, what
Blecker (2016) calls “elasticity pessimism”. Considering them
n their absolute value, μN > 0 and μS > 0. We follow the
Marshall-Lerner condition in which μN + μS > 1 , as argued
by Dutt (2002) . 
IV The same as point III. μN ≈ 1 and μS ≈ 1 


































































































T  V When ɛ N < 1, increases in northern income results in a
lower proportion of expenditure in the southern good, so the
southern good is income-inelastic. As increases in southern
income will result in a higher proportion of expenditure in
the northern good, 0 < ɛ s < 1. 
VI The value of the income elasticity of import demand is al-
ways higher than zero ( ɛ N > 0). It is possible to consider
two cases: (i) a higher income results in higher expenditure
in the northern good (0 < ɛ N < 1). (ii) a higher income re-
sults in higher expenditure in the southern good ( ɛ N > 1). 
VII s N consists in the fraction of income saved by capitalists,
0 < s N < 1. 
VIII 0 < s S < 1. 
IX From the model, b S = L S / Y S . Using the PWT we can calculate
these values from many countries using as L S the number
of persons engaged, and as Y S the output-sided real GDP at
chained PPP. 0 < b S < 1. 
X As observed in point IX, developing countries have higher
values for the labor-output ratio, so 0 < b N < b S < 1. 
XI γ 0 and γ 1 are positive constants, we consider γ 0 the ani-
mal spirit. It does not have an economic meaning in itself,
but we consider its value between 0 (low confidence) and 1
(high confidence). 0 < γ 0 < 1. 
XII γ 1 > 0 is the sensitivity of capacity utilization changes to
the investment-capital ratio. This value is close to 0, but pos-
itive. γ 1 ≈ 0. 
XIII m and n are the effects on the southern real wage dynam-
ics. m is the constant rate of decrease in real wage growth.
In this work we consider it having a small value (about 1%
decrease maximum). So 0 < m ≤ 1. 
XIV n is the elasticity of real wage to changes in the employment
rate. It also has a value between 0 and 1. (0 < n ≤ 1) 
XV The constant profit rate of the north follows the range be-
tween zero (all income goes to wages) and one (all income
goes to profits). So 0 < σ N < 1. 
XVI βS and βN are the exogenous positive parameters in the
growth rate of labor productivity. The exogenous rate of
technical change improvements is higher in the north than
in the south: βN > βS . 
XVII The exogenous growth of labor productivity ( βN ) is between
0 and 0.1. So we have 0 < βS < βN < 0.1. 
XVIII ρ is the effect of changes in the gap on the evolution
of labor productivity in the south. Increases in G also in-
creases the productivity gap and have negative effects on
the southern productivity. ρ has a value between 0 and 1.
So 0 < ρ < 1. 
XIX ϕ is the autonomous population growth. In developed coun-
tries it is very often negative while still positive in many
developing countries. We will consider it having a positive
value very close to zero ϕ > 0 and ϕ ≈ 0. 
XX ψ is the elasticity of the labor supply to increases in the
wage share. It has a positive number between zero and 1.
(0 < ψ < 1) 
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